28th June 2019

SWPBS (School Wide Positive Behaviour Support) Update
I am safe

I am a learner

I am kind

Last term, we published information in the newsletter about our implementation of the SWPBS
framework at Bonbeach Primary School. You will have seen the posters up around the school, both in
the yard and in classrooms, explaining the positive behaviour expectations for each area of the school.
These behaviours have been explicitly taught to all students and are reinforced regularly through
acknowledgment of following these behaviours and reminding students of the expected behaviour
when required.
The SWPBS team have been working to further enhance our whole school approaches and responses
to behaviour by developing a flow chart for responding to positive and inappropriate behaviour in the
classroom setting. For inappropriate behaviour, this involves a series of steps that increase in severity
of the consequence if the behaviour continues.
We have two versions of this flowchart; the visual chart which is displayed in rooms for students so
that they know the consistent approach that is being used to address behaviour in all class settings
including specialist classes, and a teacher version that guides staff through the process of each step.
This process was developed in consultation with staff and with support from our Department of
Education SWPBS coach.
You will notice that if a child reaches step 4 or 5 that the behaviour will be recorded on Compass. We
will be implementing this in Term 3. Further information about this will be provided through the
newsletter prior to this being implemented.
The positive behaviour column of the chart details some of the positives that a student may receive by
following our school wide positive expectations. Next term, in consultation with students, we will be
developing a school wide positive behaviour acknowledgment system.
We look forward to providing updates next term with our SWPBS progress.
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From the Year 3/4 team

Last Friday the Grade 3 and 4 students participated in a Science Incursion learning all about the
Earth, Moon and Sun. They completed lots of fun experiments that helped to explain all that we
have been learning about Earth Sciences. The students looked at the planets in our Solar System
and where they are located in relation to the sun, how planets orbit the sun, why we experience
day and night and why we have seasons. The students had lots of interesting questions and lots
of their own fun facts to share!

ICAS

This year, we will once again be offering the ICAS assessments for students in Years 3-6 in
English, Mathematics, Science and Digital Technologies. All assessments are online this year and
being held in September.
Payments this year will be done online directly with UNSW Global. Payments close on the 31 st
July, after which, the school will then receive a list of participating students.
If you are interested in your child participating in any of these assessments, please see the notice
attached to this newsletter for further information including the link and school access code for
payment.

Leaving Next Year?

It does seem very early to think about next year already but we are planning next year’s grade
structures and rooms so that we are ready to work around the building program.
If your child is leaving the school next year, could you please notify the office as soon as
possible? It would assist us greatly with our planning.

Next Year’s Enrolments

Do you have a Prep starting at Bonbeach next year? If you haven’t already enrolled them, it is
important that you do so early next term. Our numbers for Preps next year are quite high already
and we may not be able to accommodate all enrolments.

Parent Teacher Interviews

It has been fantastic to see many families attending the school this week to discuss their child’s
progress during our Parent Teacher Interviews. Over the three nights, 268 parent teacher
interviews were conducted! A big thank you goes out to our teachers who stayed back late three
nights in a row so they could have these valuable conversations with families. This involved many
staff having to make arrangements for child care or transport for their children to sporting activities
so they could be here.

Have a safe and happy holiday. We look forward to seeing everyone rested and raring to go next
term!

Regards,
Ken and Lisa

Message from the PE department end of Term 2
Bus costs for 2019

A continued thank you to all families who have paid the $5 cost of hiring a bus to sporting events so far
this year. Buses are an increasing cost and this has eased pressure on the PE budget so we are able to
buy more equipment and other sporting experiences. This cost will be continuing for the rest of the year
for inter-school sport away games, and House Athletics day at Ballam Park.

Whole School
Athletics day: Next term, we will be holding our whole school House Athletics day in week 4 on
Tuesday 6th August. The day takes place at the Ballam Park Athletics Track with the prep to grade 2’s
going first thing in the morning (9am) and participating in a mini Olympics, which will consist of 8 activity
stations, then returning to school at approximately 12pm. The grade 3-6’s will be leaving school at
approximately 9:45am and returning at 2pm. This is their chance to try out for the district athletics team
and will be participating in 10 traditional athletic events. Consent form and payment information will
posted on Compass soon. All students on the day are encouraged to come dressed up in their house
colours. Reminders and alerts will be on Compass and Facebook leading up to the day.
Cross country: It’s hard to believe that the House Cross Country was so long ago in the term. Well
done to all students who ran, walked or jogged in not the best conditions on the day, and for the staff and
parents who directed and cheered on the students. In the end, we took a team of 34 to the District Cross
Country, with 10 of the team making the top ten in their age group and going through to Divisional. A
special mention must go to our current School Captain and grade 6 student Ollie Gleeson, who finished
1st at District then 2nd at Divisional and made it through to Regional, a tremendous effort and something
he should be very proud of.

Grade 5/6
PE in term 2: The sport grade 5/6’s mainly focussed on in Physical Education lessons in Term Two was
soccer. Students were given opportunities to exhibit their ability to apply complex motor skills and
movements in minor soccer games, as well as in modified, competitive game play, with a focus on
problem solving, working as a team and the difference between attack and defence. Next term in Physical
Education classes, students will be doing a unit on athletics and hockey.
Inter-school sport: Just a reminder about the inter-school sports competition; the grade 5’s will be on a
roster system when it comes to playing away games in inter-school sport this year because of numbers in
grade 6. About half of the grade 5’s have been to an away game this year. We still want grade 5’s to
experience ‘away games’ to other schools. So for the next term and the remainder of the year there’ll be
another group attending an away game (usually only one or two away games a term).
In Term 3, we continue to play Football, Soccer, Netball and Tee ball. If there is a cost of $5 when
ticking consent, that means they’ll be attending an away game in the term. During away games, the grade
5 students who do not attend are being provided with the opportunity to participate in sport activities at
school.
Lightning Premiership: All grade 5/6 students had the opportunity to attend the Lightning Premiership
this term. Although no teams made it through to the next stage of competition, all reports from teachers
were that everyone tried to the best of their ability, showed excellent school spirit and were well behaved.
There are no more Lightning Premierships for the year. There will just be regular inter-school sport games
instead.

Grade 3/4
PE in term 2: The sport grade 3/4s focussed on in Physical Education lessons in Term Two was the
same as 5/6’s, which was soccer. The 3/4 unit on soccer was quite different to the senior school, in that it
was a more simplistic approach and focussed on an understanding of technique, rules and modified
game play. They are progressing with sport specific modified drills, and they are using these in game
situations. Next term in Physical Education classes, students will be doing a unit on athletics and soccer.

Swimming lessons: In Term 3, the Grade 3/4 swimming program will occur in Week 5. The
arrangements are now being finalised to ensure a successful program. Program dates are as follows:
TERM 3 - Year 3 and 4 - starting Week 5 on: Mon 12th Aug, Tue 13th Aug, Wed 14th Aug, Thur 15th Aug,
Fri 16th Aug, Mon 19th Aug, Tue 20th Aug and Wed 21st Aug. Children must bring and wear a swimming
cap. Please note you can purchase them via the school office for $8.50 (caps are compulsory). Bus and
session times will be confirmed before the commencement of the program. If your child is NOT
participating in the swimming program this year, please inform the office by emailing
bonbeach.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au. Consent and payment will be up on Compass by the start of the
holidays.

Grade 1/2
PE in term 2: In grade 1/2 this term, the sport students focussed on was Gymnastics. They focussed on
body movements such as single and partner balances, different locomotion movements and safe
practices using different and sometimes new equipment. In general PE games, they have started to learn
more about sportsmanship, tactical play, the difference between attack and defence in games, and are
gaining experience in creating strategies when in teams. Highlights of the Gymnastics unit were having a
go with the juggling sticks and scarfs, attempting new and sometimes difficult balances and the last
lesson, where students could do jumps off a springboard onto the big high jump mat. Next term in
Physical Education, students in grade 1/2 will be doing a unit on soccer.

Prep
PE in term 2: The preps have continued to be an enthusiastic bunch and all still love attending PE
classes. This term, they have started to coordinate and enhance their skill development, particularly in the
fundamental motor skills of throwing, catching, running and dodging. The students are still learning how to
follow simple instructions in their activity rotations and in games, ‘freezing’ when the whistle is blown,
packing up their area, sharing equipment and moving safely.
Some games and activities that were favourites this term include:
-Watching ball -Flip cone
-Catapult catch
-Bean bag tag
- Fruit salad -Vortex throw
These games, and many more, provide opportunities for students to learn about movement as they
participate in physical activity in a range of different settings, including indoor and outdoor settings. The
participation in play and physical movement promotes engagement and cooperation with others, all whilst
following rules of games and within the class setting.
Next term, Preps will continue with more games but will also focus on a unit of FMS (fundamental motor
skills) of jumping and balancing and using a range of different activities and equipment.
Swimming lessons: Prep swimming lessons are scheduled to take place at the end of term 3. More
information will be posted on Compass, Newsletter and Facebook at the beginning of Term 3.
Saints in school: In the last week of term, the Preps were lucky enough to get a visit from two St
Kilda Football Club players, Nathan Brown and Nick Coffield. The players were very generous with their
time telling the Preps about themselves, answering questions, playing a couple of games and signing
some autographs.
As you can see, Term 2 was just as, if not more, jammed packed than Term 1. It has been super busy
with many things happening in the Physical Education Department! Next term is much the same with
athletics days, swimming lessons, inter-school sport and footy day, as well as regular PE lessons. Hoping
everyone has an enjoyable, safe and refreshing break, and is ready to hit the ground running again in
Term 3.
Cheers,
Mr Mac.

2019
Term 2
Sun14/7

Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm

Term 3
Thurs 18/7
Wed 24/7
Thurs 1/8
Sat 3/8
Sun 11/8
Thurs 15/8
Wed 21/8
Thurs 5/9
Sun 8/9
Wed 11/9

Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
School Council Meeting 4:30pm-6pm
Working Bee 4pm-6pm
Working Bee 9am-12pm
Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm
Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
School Council Meeting 4:30pm-6pm
Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm
School Council Meeting 4:30pm-7pm

Term 4
Thurs 10/10
Sun 13/10
Wed 16/10
Thurs 7/11
Sun 10/11
Wed 13/11
Fri 22/11
Sat 23/11
Thurs 5/12
Sun 8/12
Wed 11/12

Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm
School Council Meeting
Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm
School Council Meeting 4:30pm-6pm
Working Bee 4pm-6pm
Working Bee 9am-12pm
Education Sub Committee Meeting 5pm
Farmer’s Market 8:30am to 12:30pm
School Council Meeting 4:30pm-6pm

Mobile Planetarium Incursion
On Monday 24th June, all the year 5/6’s had an
incursion about Space. (Inspired by our current
Inquiry topic, ‘Earth’s Place in Space’. We went
inside a large inflatable dome followed by Miles,
who was once worked for NASA for a couple of
year. He showed us images of the sun’s timeline
and moons in real time. We gazed at the
constellations and videos about all the planets in
order and all whilst we were inside the dome. We
learnt so much and found out lots of interesting
facts. We are very thankful that Miles came.
Anna Elding - SPA

Bonbeach Farmers’ Market!
Sunday 14th July
open from 8:30am to 12:30pm
$2 donation per adult

